A Triumvirate of North Mon Heroes
It was a Christian Brother stopped me on the Quay,  
Master of Latin verse, of Grecian lore,
but I, a dreamer of Young Ireland -one might sayhad never understood what Latin verse was for.
Now, he held me to the spot, not by
his native hurler’s grip
but only by his glittering eye.
“Suigh síos and listen to this tale, this epic.”
Though aged now, his voice was strong
“A hundred years have passed and I
would share this story I have framed in song,
in epic verse, that it may never die. “
Mesmerised by his crinkling grin, by sharp recall
of old authority, learning, force of will,
I forgot my local business on the Mall
and sat before him, once again his pupil.
Then adopting his familiar teaching stancefeet planted, head bowed, thumb and fingers
to each temple spread, as if in trance,
from memory, he drew forth these verses:
“The God of Nations will stand by
the David of Nations and strike down
Goliath. Our Republic will endure forever”
Thus Tomás MacCurtain sets our epic’s tone.”
I remembered him from my student days,
climbing ‘up the lodge’ to the Monastery,
reciting laudo, laudas, laudat…
I knew the signs of pending poetry! Spoke he
“Saint Finbar’s sacred city of the reeds,
that marshy, boggy place of early fame,
sits proud as Rome upon her seven hills
and that republic cedes to her the claim
that Cork surpasses Rome in more than hills,
in more than her location on the Lee,
which, dropping gently through the city, fills
her port, her “statio bene fida carinis”;
in more than her great temples and her towers;
(Rome never had such bells and clocks to lie
to Roman citizens about the hour
or sound salutes to those about to die.)
Note well that Rome, despite her power,
was beaten once and bound by flame.
Cork, too, was sacked, sacked and burned
one night when the barbarians came.”
“A Bhráthair!” I cried “It is absurd,
drawing parallels twixt now and then,
between these famous fateful urbsone ruled the world as known to men!”
The other’s Rome. Obviously.
“Such comparisons” he replied “may jar
with modern minds but I sing of deeds
performed by those of purer heart
than any raised on Roman streets.
Both cities had their magistrates;
Rome her Tribunes, by tribe selected.
Cork had three brave sons,
duly elected.
Just as the brothers Gracchi fell to evil blades
so the boys from Cork’s North Monastery
would rise unto their tribunate
and then be done to death by perfidy;
MacCurtain by an assassin’s plot,
MacSwiney by a different cruelty,
O’Callaghan, from the same brave Brothers’ stock,
would bear his cross in exile o’er the sea.”
“Enough” said I “of Gracchi and of Rome.
Cork was never such a place, it’s not the same!”
“Yet I have more!” he said “Romans held a bridge
as onward King Porsena’s royal forces came.
Horatio and his steadfast colleagues fought
and Thomas Davis ensured their Irish fame
with his fine verse “Three Hundred Men and Three
Men”,
‘A Nation Once Again’ his holy theme.
MacCurtain, MacSwiney and O’Callaghan,
sons of Cork, of the North Monastery,
our own ‘Three Men’ who stood against the ranks
of his Imperial British Majesty

who had come to take the bridges o’er the Lee”
“Enough!” smiled I “ ‘Epic’ goes too far.
The scale is wrong. This was but a mêlée.
You might as well make of it the Trojan War
and name MacCurtain as bold Achilles!”.
“Well, Troy did have heroes” he said, correcting me,
“who fell in combat with the Greek Achilles. Let us see
MacCurtain, rather, as our Hector, treated shamefully,
struck down in violence. I will again avert
to the official record of the words that tell
in truthful verse, unaltered by the poets,
of how Cork’s Council rang out on freedom’s bell.
When all around were seeking clever ways
to excuse the fractious province from the fray,
Cork Council called the British to account
and found the strength to overcome dismay:
“Alderman Mac Curtain, Lord Mayor died from shock
and haemorrhage caused by bullet wounds
and that he was wilfully murdered under
circumstances of the most callous brutality
and that murder was organized and carried out
by the Royal Irish Constabulary,
officially directed by the British Government
and we return a verdict of wilful murder
against David Lloyd George, Prime Minister”
District Inspector Swanzy, RIC,
linked by Michael Collins to this tale,
was shot on his order with MacCurtain’s very gun.
How like you that who doubts our epic’s scale?
Now, let us see MacSwiney as another
actor in that fateful city’s siege,
another who was treated like a dog
despite holding an elected magistracy.
See how fine a figure was this man
who replaced (requiescat) MacCurtain.
“I come to office more a soldier than
a man for administration.”
MacSwiney organized his daily tasks
of democratic local government by day
but, nightly, from City Hall’s deep basements
he ran Number One Brigade Cork IRA;
This dual approach that was required
to drive the new Republic on
left him exposed to the informer
who sold him cheaply to the Crown.
Three hundred men of the RIC
with armoured cars in close support
from Victoria Barracks on Patrick’s Hill,
seized the man for a drumhead court.
And so this dashing, daring mayor,
a patriot to his noble core,
was locked away and starved to death
in Brixton, prisoner 6794.
Now tell me, with a straight face,
that MacSwiney was no warrior
to compare with those of Trojan race?
Or Roman? So fell our second Hector.
As with myths where heroes come in threes,
so we see our third boy from the Mon
begin his lonely, anxious watch;
Donal Óg O’Callaghan.
As MacCurtain’s bones are whitening
and MacSwiney’s bones protruding, stark,
what courage must this young man bring
to step up to be Mayor of Cork!
Combining work for the magistracy
with work for the Brigade and still
building in his faithful heart
the shining city on the hill.
But then that city was burned black
and the O’Callaghan was on the run.
Aeneas too escaped Troy’s sack,
leaving all he’d ever known.
That same Aeneas founded Rome,
was father of the Roman race.
From the fall of his beloved Troy

arose Rome’s mighty city-state.
Thus O’Callaghan, our third Lord Mayor,
was sent abroad by tragic fate
and called to carry as his cross
the building of the ‘shining state’.
On his young back no earthly burden
but an order from his chieftain; he
was to raise the Dáil Loan for the means
to set the New Republic free.
See now those men of epic cast
with shields of bronze and helms and grieves;
Hector, Achilles, Horatio, Aeneas.
Would they have ever dared to dream such sentiments as
these? ”
“This contest of ours is not, on our side,
a rivalry of vengeance but one
of endurance. It is not they
who can inflict the most, but they
who can suffer the most, will conquer”.
The canvas of this, our epic, was
a Rising and its executions,
a conscription crisis, a massive war,
a heady decade of disruption,
a German plot and an election
won entirely by Sinn Fein,
a Republic bravely announced.
And then a running fight between
the ill-matched forces of hunted Gaels
and war-embittered foreign troops;
Why, all this compares in tragic scale
to any epic you may choose!
Cork city may not have the sweep
of the topless towers of Ilium. But
let us not doubt, when the poet weeps
and sings of Troy or Rome and all her glut
of human misery and grief,
with all her prisoners and slaves,
conquest, plunder, crueltyhe’s been seduced by epic scale!
Martial courage must be apprised
but so too must be the cause; There’s none
fought for by Caesar, by Achilles,
to match the cause of Irish freedom.”
“Now, please!” said I “It is too local.
Too homely are the names you share.
O’Callaghan, MacSwiney and MacCurtain.
They could be today our neighbours, friends.
I will allow they did some things
but they’re no heroes of an ancient state!
Those humble names don’t fit your epic.”
His quick reply; “It is but deeds that I relate.
Yet if I grant your point to modern ears,
hear those names in their native splendour,
cast your mind back these last hundred years
and hear them as they rang out in the Mon.
Traolach Mac Suibhne. Tomás MacCurtáin. Domhnall Ó
Ceallacháin”
The Bráthar lowered his hand, raised his eyes,
bade farewell and strode away.
The crowd flowed as the Lee around me.
I sat quietly on the Quay,
contemplating what he’d said;
cause, courage, Rome, Cork, Troy and all,
then, for all the Mon Boys long since dead,
I rose and walked to the City Hall
and sang, louder as my passion grew,
(though my singing doubtful glances drew),
“Ar aghaidh, ar aghaidh, an Mhainistir Thuaidh abú
Ar aghaidh, ar aghaidh, is troidigí go luth.
Gan staonadh ins an gcomhrac
Le neart’s brí nár lámh
Ar aghaidh, ar aghaidh, an Mhainistir Thuaidh go
brách”
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